
SUMMER'S ALLURING HATS;

BLOUSES IN NEW FABRICS j|
u»rt«*r cannot pen-

: millinery, becnuse
*¦ ,,r:l .!!..< r-ify and variety in
,>:v

, uinds of hats. In
' these pictured here,
1:1 us many different

^
women to wear

: -.w.-r to a demand for
Hut the exacting

>cems to be of one
. r of shapes, the de¬

li,' poke bonnet, the
iiu'Mnc and the cloche
»:s. all immensely he-
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every one must have and they reflect,
constantly, whatever is new in styles
and fabrics,- serving to usher in the
modes and lead in their development
through each season. There is always
something new at the waist shops.
For the present, overblouse styles

have almost put all others in total
eclipse. There are still some lingerie
waists presented, to be worn with the
classic coat-and-skirt suits, having a
belted waistline, but they play a small
part In the displays, which are given
over to variations of the overblousa

GROUP OF FOUR PRETTY HATS

nmlnz. have crowded nearly every-
lin: e'se off the parade ground of
ishlon.
There trp m.inv hats of canton crepe,
re;e de chine and other fabrics and
main fin*- <»]<) favorites bear them
MDp.'iny in the displays, including
e;.>: . !.;iir braids, leghorn and
mt<> .«t:';iv.-js. As for their trimmings
pveryth.:ig is good," say the milliners,
ne may rii<«<»se flowers or laces, ribbon
r ttlte, e::i! r<>idery of many kinds,
pils ati'i ornaments; the former con-
tees a graceful and flattering
Konrm With so wide a field to
ratv from everyone can be pleased.
The group of four hats pictured, re¬
nte favorite types and varied garni-
ires,' WHe-brlmined crepe hats like
ittat the t»*p "f the group blossom. In
We c<>lnrs than the rose, in orchid,
totia a: 1 artichoke green, canary
flow, \\ h i re and pink, with floral

Its popularity is merited.the over
Mouse is graceful, smart and disposes

I of the waistline becomingly. Two ex¬

amples of it are shown, one of them
a slip-over middy style of white crepe
I de chine, with hands of blue on the col-

lar and cuffs. It is gathered into a

! snugly-fitted hip band, with tabs of
biue crepe appearing at each side, and a

diamond-shaped medallion of blue pro¬
vides a background for a white raono-

i gram. Monograms are simulated In

j ready-monogrammed blouses. For this
style of blouse a ribbon tie finishes
the neck.

Printed silk, with plain crepe used
for facing, makes the handsome cos¬

tume blouse pictured. It is a conspicu¬
ous feature of this season's styles and
as endlessly varied as printed silks and
crepes are. These blouses are found
in company with plaited skirts in plain
colors. Many white blouses are

AO EXAMPLtS OF LATEST IN BLOUSES.

<>f tho same color, 1
¦.'t.r.nirs. Malineg inK;-"' ..'!-(. .shell tones, makes

t « » trim transparent'"s i.H ir braid lint with
*; > ; i t « .« | malines. Black!l!,'n

w .i small cloche, pro- j^ fur a fi\n <>f htce I,l>x '...¦ ii'l demure blossoms
posed at the side, 1i'rt' .: -i inco falls from the111 i -i MriMipln^-hrimmed hat,l ! : ! Ms of crepe and ar*' r adorned with rows of1 1

"M Crepe, ribbon andr*s fsish'.. .. ! msettes nt each side.r xh(- Kr,- when feminine fancyI! . T«ms thoughts of new
1 l(4>; i'ome in for ttrst con-|dU"n They are essentials thut |

shown, or white with figures in a sin¬

gle color.and as summer advances
these are sure to occupy more oi
fashion's horizon.
Whoever is equipped with a plaited

skirt in white and another in gray,
sand or beige can look the summer In

the face with much assurance. Bj
means of varied blouses costumes foi

all sorts of summer affairs are pos
sible, and a handsome black satin skirt
In addition.with the right blouses-
will provide formal toilettes for after
noon and evening.

((g). 1921, Weatern Newipaper Union.)

LIVE
S uOCK
Healthful Quarters for

Hogs of Big Importance
If hog raising is to be a profitable

business the animals must be kept
healthy. This requires that sanitary
quarters and equipment be provided.
Hog houses can be designed a^d

built of concrete block so as to satisfy
every requirement. They« possess al!

j the advantages of houses built of othei
j materials and, when properly built
have none of the disadvantages.
The accompanying photograph show*

a swine house which forms part of the
equipment on a large farm in Illinois.
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Swine house Made of Concrete Blocks.

Concrete block is the material used in
constructing not only the walls of the
house itself, but also in inclosing small
runways at the front. The design
shown is known as the half-monitor
type. It is always built to face the
south, so that sunlight may enter

through both the upper and lower tiers
of windows. A passageway runs from
one end to the other, which facilitates

j cleaning. the bins, which are located at
both sides of thf passageway.
At one end some space Is set off for

\ feed storage and mixing. Provision is
| made here for the cooking of feed,
which is especially advantageous in
cold weather and for early spring lit¬
ters.
The swine house should be kept com¬

paratively warm, either with a small
heater or by insulating the walls so

that the animal heat Is retained. Ade¬

quate ventilation is also very essen-

tlal.

Dry Mash Is Excellent
Feed All Year Around

Many poultry raisers are feeding
cockerels to get In shape to sell as

broilers. Purdue university recom¬

mends fop this use a ration composed
of two pounds of corn, one pound of
shorts, one pound of ground oats, and
eight pounds of buttermilk.

This should be mixed and allowed to
stand and sour for 24 hours before'
feeding. Feed in a trough placed out*
side the crate in front of the birds.
The birds should appear ravenous and
eat greedily. If they do not, there Is

something wrong with them, and they
should he removed from the coop.
When the birds have eaten for 30 min¬
utes the trough should be taken away,
thoroughly cleaned and allowed to

dry. Give the fowls all they will eat
in 30 minutes and no more.

Water Is not necessary except in hot
weather. It Is advisable to feed grit
every few days. Two weeks Is a good
average length of time to feed. The
greatest gain should be ijade during
the first week, but it is profitable to

continue in most cases for another
week.

Give Little Pig Chance
to Make Hog of Himself

Just as soon as the little pigs will
eat they should be fed in 'addition to

what they get from the sow. This
will pay, according to L. A. Weavet*
of the Missouri College of Agriculture,
even when the sow it; a good milk pro-,
ducer, and on the best ration.
The pigs should be given access to

a small pen where the sow cannot go,
to receive their supplementary, feed.
Skim milk fed in a shallow pan is

very good for them. The pigs may be

taught to run into the creep for feed

by allowing them some shelled or ear

corn. As soon as they l>egin to eat
well, a slop made of milk, some

shorts, a little bran and some linseed
oil meal or tankage fed along with
the corn will make a ration which
with proper exercise should satisfac¬
torily meet the requirements for rapid
growth.
This ration for the young pigs should

Include by weight: 4 parts shorts, 1

part bran and 1 part tankage. As the

pigs become older the corn may be

gradually increased until the amount
has been doubled.

Critical Period of Pig.
It isn't the number of pigs that are

farrowed so much as the numUer saved
that cotfuts. The first ten days in a

pig's life are the most critical. Give
both sow and her litter special atten¬

tion then.

Purebred Live Stock.
Four per cent of the beef cattle and

three and one-half per cent of the

hogs in the United States are pure¬
bred. This does not indicate any great
danger of overdoing the purebred bua^
nesa ait a very early date.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool1 Lesson*
tBy REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright. 1931. 'Western Newspaper Unloa.

LESSON FOR JUNE 24
REVIEW

Great Men and Women of the* Old
Testament.Devotional Reading,

Psalm 99. .

GOLDEN TEXT."Seeing we also are
compassed abt>ut with so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us. and let us run with
patience the race that Is set before us."
. Heb. 12:1.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Favorite Stories

of the Quarter.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Favorite Heroes

and Heroines of the Quarter.
INTERMEDIATE AND SEi^OR TOP¬

IC.Some Great Characters of the Old
Testament.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Lessons for Today From the Lives
of Old Testament Characters.

Three methods are suggested. The ;
first method is taken from Orannell's
Pocket Lessons. The general subject
Is. "What Twenty Centuries Teach
the Twentieth."

I. The Lesson of Vision.
1. Abraham, the Pioneer. Lesson 2.
2. Moses, the Nation Builder.Les-

son 4.
3. Isaiah, the Kingdom Seer.Les¬

son 0.
II. The Lesson of Leadership.
1. Samuel, the Foundation Layer.

Lesson 6.
2. David, tne Solid! fler.Lesson 7.
3. Nehemiah, the Rebuilder Les-

.on 11.
III. The Lesson of Courage.
1. Klljah, the Reformer Lesson 8.
2. Jeremiah, the Truth Teller.Les¬

son 10.
3. Esther, the Intercessor. Les¬

ion 12.
IV. The Lesson of Character.
1. Ruth, the Woman Who Clave.

Lesson 5.
2. Joseph, the Son Who Remem¬

bered.Lesson 3.
V. The Lesson of Life.
Jesus, the Summit of the Old Testfr*

ment. Foundation of the New, Life of
Both.Lesson 1.
Tht second method . Character

Study. The different characters can

be assigned the week before, upon
which the poplls are to bring a brief
essay or report giving a sketch of the
particular hero.
A third method is to give a brief

summary of ea,ch lesson.
Lesson 1.The truth concerning the

risen Christ Is the answer for all our

questions and the Impulse of our testi¬
mony to others.
Lesson 2->-A.braham in obedience to

the call of God went out not knowing
whither he went. He so completely
trusted God that he was willing to go
all the way with Him.
Lesson 3. Though Joseph was sold

I into slavery bftause of the hatred of
his brethren. God exalted him to a

I place of power in Egypt.
Lesson 4.Even though Pharaoh's

decree was for the destruction of all
the male children of the Hebrews,
Moses was preserved and educated
In the Egyptian courta*
Lesson 5.When Ruth became ac¬

quainted with the true God, she chose
to turn her back upon her native land
and kindred and Identify herself with
(Jod's people.
Lesson C.Samuel was given in an¬

swer to his mother's prayer.
* In early

boyhood his mother gave him back to
the Lord.
Lesson 7.When Samuel went to

anoint a new king over Israel, he had
all the sons of Jesse pass before himl
Although to human eyes the eldest
seemed fitted to be a kmg, and al¬
though outer appearances were favor¬
able, the inner reality as seen by Grod
was against him.
Lesson 8. Elijah threw down to the

people a ringing challenge, calling
upon the people to decide between
Rjial and the Lord. The God who an¬

swered by tire was to be the true God.
Lesson 0.Upon the sight of the

Lord, Isaiah was convicted of his sin.
When cleansed by fire from the divine
altar he heard and responded to the
call of God.

Lesson 10.Jeremiah, for his faith¬
fulness in making known the Word of
the Lord, was most bitterly hated a»d

persecuted. Though he was regarded
us a tralto/* and put into the place of
death, he remained faithful to God.
Lesson 11.When $ehemiah heard

of the distress of his brethren in

Jerusalem, he was moved with pity
for them. Although he enjoyed pros¬

perity. he grieved over the grave dis¬

tress of his people.
Lesson 12. In the providence of

Cod. Esther came to be queen of Per-
. sia at an opportune time to save her

people. There is a definite place and

purpose in every life.

Life-Force.
Life-force, which is another name

for God, seeks ever for ne\V outlets;
It breaks through mind into something
higher still..G. A. Studdert Kennedy.

The Art of PleaaKig.
The art of pleasing consists In be¬

ing pleased. To be amiable is to be

satisfied with one's self and others..
Hazlitt.

Banish Self-Conceit.
The first business of a philosopher li

to ©art with self-conceit..Epictetus.

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and InsistI

Unless you^ee the name "Bayer" on

package or on tablets you are not get¬
ting the genuine Bayer product pre¬
scribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets o^ Aspirin*
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug¬
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
Salicylicacid..Advertisement.

A Current Event.
Gen. George A. NVingate said in New

York the other day:
"Any man who maltreats our young

war Invalids deserves the fate of Mrs.
Malaprop's daughter.

" 'Your daughter recites real well,'
the pastor's wife said to Mrs. Mala-
prop at a church wociable.

"'Yes,' said Mrs. Malaprop. Tin
going to give her a course of electro¬
cution.'
"Then slu1 smiled nnd added:
" 'Sort o' finish her off, ye know.' "

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear j
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fail to in-
elude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement.

Even for Small Boy.
Little Neal was sitting at the break¬

fast table when lother asked him
how many pancakes he had eaten.

"Three," he answered.
"If you ate three more, how many

would that make?" questioned his
mother, as the little fellow is learning
arithmetic.

"Well," replied Neal slowly, "I guess
It would make a tummy-full."

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬

tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten.? The
reason is plain.the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This

' applies more particularly to a medicine.
A njedicmal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, "Take for

, example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a

preparation I have sold for many ^ears
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-

suits, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large 4
sale."

| According to sworn statements and
verified testimony o* thousands who have

| used the preparation, the success of Dr. j
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact, j
sc many people claim, that it fulfills al-
most every wish in overcoming kidney.
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri¬
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of

i Swamp-Root by parcej post. Address Dr.
I Kilmer <fe Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
J enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.

Large and medium size bottles for sale at
&11 drug stores..Advertisement.
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Righio.

"I wish." said Jinks, "I wish I could
get a good look nt all the fools in the
world, just for once!"
"Yes?" said Blinks. "Well, old

topper, all the fools in the world that
would Interest you, you can see. Just

glance in the first mirror." Richmond ;
Times-Dispatch.

FOR INDIGESTION

v
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

IN TERRIBLE PAIN,
WEAK AND THIN

South Carolinian "Was Getting
Worse and Worse," but How

Is Well and Working, After
Taking Black-Draught.

Great Falls, S. C..The relief of a

very painful stomach disorder is de¬
scribed in the following statement kf
Mfc W. A. Orr, of this place: mW1n*
I would eat," said Mr. Orr, "my stom¬
ach would nehe, and such a ternWfc
burning inside! I pot so thin, lljr
skin was sallow. I was so weak I
could not do my work. I had a break-
Inpr-out and I simply was geUiajf
worse and worse.
"Someone asked me why T dUhft

use Black-Praiijrht. I thought T couli
at least pive it a trial. After the first
dose or two I was so weak T rested
for a few days, then hepan taking tt
repularlv. I felt like I wanted to eat.
I had suffered so much I was almost
afraid, but I he?an.' I noticed first
that the burning- quit, then the pain.
After a few weeks I "Wasn't afraid f<t
eat and my skin pot clearer. I fell
much' better. I prew stronper and
have been better ever since, and so<w»
was able to po back to work and have
worked ever since.
"My daughter, Viola, would lmrrr

home to meals and hurry eatinp until
she began bavinp indigestion. She sot
so thin and weak until I was afra!4
she was poinp to pet down in bet
She was away from work half her
time. Her skin was yellow and tre
were uneasy about her. We decided
she should try Rlack-Draught. fo*.
She took it for a few weeks, regularly,
and it acted on the liver, her sfcfn
cleared up. she bepan to eat, she
pained until she looks just fine and
her skin is clear and she weighs more

t^an she ever has." Sold everywhere;
25 cents.

w
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HANCOCK.
Sulphur Compound
Physicians agree that sulphur bemeof The
most effective blood purifiers ki.own.
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, bloldiei,
and tan, as well a s for more serious face, scalp
and body eruptions, hives, eczema, etc, use
this scientific compound of sulphur. As a lo¬
tion, ft soothes and heals; taken Internally
It fiets at the root of the trouble.
For over 25 years Hancock Sulphur Com-
pouod has given satisfaction.

60c and $1.20 the bottle. ,

at your druggist's. If he can't supply ywi
send his name and the price in stamps and
and we will send you a bottle direct.
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR

COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.

Hancfi Sulphur Ctmfund Oint¬
ment.JO< mnd6oc.ftr uu vdtk fht
Utuid CtmptmiuL <

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of The*

Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need .(

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othl.
. double strength.la guaranteed to rexnoir#

these homely spots. ,

Simply get an ounce of Othlne TtwiVi arary
druggist and apply a little of It night mjuM
morning and you Bhould soon eee that, evea
the worst freckles have begun to disappear
while the lighter ones have vanished en¬

tirely. It is seldom that more than a*

ounce is needed to completely clear
.kin and gain a beautiful, clear complexlaa.
Be sure to ask for the double-strenctfc

Othlne, as this is sold under guarantee a£
money back If It fails to remove freckle*.

MORPHINE and WHISKEY HABITS SuccesrfvU*
treated by new painless method. 13th success¬
ful year. Correspcndence confidential.
Williams Private Sanitarium, Qreentbors, V. C.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 25-1921.

Zolfor Springs, Fla.
March 5, 1920

AngloAmerican Drug Co., 215 Fulton St., New York.
Dear Sirs:

I am using Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. It saved my baby
from dying of colic, which she had for three months.
Some one advised me to get Mrs. Winslow's Syrup

and I did. Yours truly,
(Nam0 on request)

Colic is quickly overcome by this pleas¬
ant,, satisfactory remedy, which .relieves
diarrhoea, flatulency and constipation, keeping baby
healthy and happy. Non- narcotic, non-alcoholic.

MRS.WINSLOW'S
SYRUP

" Thm Infant** and Children'* Regulator
Formula on every labeL Write for free booklet containing letter* from mother*.

At All Druggists.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO. 21M17 Fulton Str«« NEW YORK
Qwirii SMimg Xfwhf Hmrmtd F.BiUki»S G». N«w Yerk, Tt rimU.btm4mm ,8*4*1


